The three one act plays performed by our talented Year 6 on Wednesday, Thursday and
tonight were, and are going to be, an absolute triumph. They certainly rank up there as
some of the best I have seen in my many years at Hazelwood and the children, on and
behind, the stage are to be applauded for their efforts and their talents. They made me
laugh, they made me wonder, they made me want to join in and be part of the team. What’s
more, I now know how to drink a fast-food milkshake, how to confidently sport pink leg
warmers and green glitter face-paint and how to avoid Harriet’s mean right hook! In
choosing three stand-alone plays, Mrs Housego was able to cast the children in their perfect
roles (Eddie H is clearly destined to go into the church when it is time to make his career
choice!), giving them the opportunities to develop their on-stage characters and to shine.
There was no hiding behind a cast of fifty. Smaller plays mean less bodies on stage and
more lines and action for everyone. It was a brave decision but one which paid off
handsomely. Everyone performed brilliantly. I could see that the children were enjoying
themselves and this feeling rubbed off on the members of the audience, some of whom
loved the plays so much that they came every night to show their support. Just when you
think that the bar cannot be raised any higher, along come 6C, 6F and 6B and boom! it’s
blasted right out of the park. Tonight’s final performance will, I am sure, continue the
stratospheric trajectory of afore-mentioned bar! I am delighted that so many of our Year 6
have chosen to continue their learning journey in Hazelwood’s Year 7. The Year 8 play
promises, already, to be something magnificent and wonderful.

Only two things stand in the way of an Oscar-deserving performance tonight: the first is
fatigue of those members of Year 6 who are also at the IAPS U11 Netball Finals all day in
Basildon. The second, and more real threat is the congestion on the dreaded M25! I
sincerely hope that the motorway remains clear and that the wind does not pick up and close
the Dartford Bridge. The girls have a really good chance to do well in this most prestigious
competition having continued to practice and discuss strategy and tactics all week. Their
minds must be buzzing with all that this week has thrown at them. At the time of writing
however, I am delighted to report that there are still springs in their steps, no major injuries to
report and all are promising to show grit and determination until the final curtain falls at 9pm
on Friday night. After that there will be some very tired children who will have deserved to
be spoilt rotten his weekend! The U11 team will be competing alongside the U13 girls who
also qualified for the IAPS national Finals. This is the first time that the school has had two
netball national finalists and I am immensely proud that it has happened in my first year as
We are the CHAMPIONS!! U11 netball team came out on top of 234 teams entered into
the IAPS National Finals. So absolutely PROUD of the team, their coaches and their
supporters.

Head. I am not of course beginning to take any of the credit. The two events are pure
coincidence. Instead I am applauding the athleticism and mental agilities of the pupils and
the dedication and inspiration of their coaches. Thanks too should be given to the parents
who have supported the girls on this most exciting and taxing of journeys. A team effort
which, regardless of the eventual outcome, is to be celebrated. (I may, however, clear a
small space on the trophy cabinet for at least one trophy!) ‘Do your best’ wishes to our
netballers and our trio of talented gymnasts all of whom go for National Glory over the next
48 hours.

Congratulations to the U9A Rugby team who secured their fourth trophy of the season
with a well-deserved victory in last weekend’s Holmewood House tournament.
With spring on its way we have had a flurry of visitors on both sites, looking to secure places
for the children in year groups right across the year groups. I have had the pleasure of
meeting most of the visiting families after they have been around the school and nursery and
without exception, all are full of the highest praise for the children and staff at Hazelwood
School and Nursery. They have been impressed by the manners and politeness of the
children, by the attention shown by all in class, by the smiles on their faces and by the
pleasure which both clearly derive from the teaching and the learning. I am only sorry for
many that all we can offer them is a place on the waiting list with a promise of a prompt
telephone call should anything change within their target cohort.
Good luck to George Head, Mr Head’s son who is representing England against
Scotland in Saturday’s U18 game. 2pm on Sunday is the time to kick back and relax,
either before or after a delicious Sunday roast. Good luck George! It is being livestreamed and can be viewed via Facebook, YouTube or the RFU website.

And finally, Mrs Tulett’s parent art class began last week. Having been brave enough to put
their names down, the ten cautiously optimistic artists had the courage to turn up (or most
did) for the first of their five sessions. The theme was ’50 Shades of Colour’ and the first task
was to plan their response to the theme and to develop a mood board capturing their ideas
and laying out their inspirations. Judging by the work on show already, it isn’t hard to see
where the children get their talents from. If the finished works of art are half as good as their
scribbles of evolution, we are in for a treat. On completion, Mrs Tulett has promised that the
final pieces will be made available to the school for a special exhibition showcasing, for
once, the Prowess of Parents!

For a list of emails/letters/texts sent home each week please see the ‘Notice Board’ further
down the Nutshell.
News from The Nursery & Early Years
We have had an out of this world time this week at HNEY with a visit from the mobile
planetarium. All of the children enjoyed a sensory exploration of space, looking at the
surface of the moon and seeing just how big the sun really is. In addition, we have seen
rockets galore, experiments aplenty and numerous budding scientists creating lotions,
potions and some fairly explosive mixtures!
Fledglings 1 have explored the miracle of flight with their paper aeroplanes and observed the
mixing of oil and coloured water, they particularly enjoyed the mesmerising separation
process. They enjoyed playing with and watching natural objects frozen in ice cubes melt.
Fledglings 2 have been making rainbow coloured ice lollies, wind catchers and sun catchers
– summer has clearly come to this room! The children loved their visit to the mobile
planetarium and enjoyed a full 30-minute sensory tour of space.
Top Robins have been growing cress, exploring space and even built a rocket in which to
explore space. The children enjoyed seeing how a balloon could speed along a zip wire and
in between their papier-mâché planets.

Bottom Robins created a role play space station and made mini rockets with paper tubes
which then adorned their small world moon scene. The children enjoyed making play dough
aliens which really did come in all shapes and sizes.

The Skylarks children have embraced Science Week like true scientists and have been
experimenting with all sorts of different materials. They have seen a ‘Skittles Colour Run’,
made home-made lava lamps, created Bouncing eggs, and they even witnessed the
chemical reaction between vinegar and bicarbonate of soda. They discovered that CocaCola and salt had a similar, though not quite so impressive, reaction.
The children spent time sorting living and non-living items on the Classification table and
baked some delicious extra banana-y banana bread with an added special ingredient!
During Science Week Oak have been exploring the environment using their 5
senses. Activities have included their sense of smell to work out what was in the mystery
pots. This was more challenging than the children first thought! A texture hunt encouraged
them to use their sense of touch and think of accurate describing words. The children also
enjoyed mixing colours when painting with amazing results. Mrs Roe taught the children
about dynamics during their Music lesson, which was later explored in the class by trying to
create a simple composition using percussion instruments.
Reminders for next week and w/c Monday 13th March
Please remember to sign up for the Parents Evening on Thursday 23rd March between 68pm
–
sign-up
sheets
are
displayed
in
all
rooms.
Contact
earlyyearsreception@hazelwoodschool.com if you are unable to get into the room to sign
up.
HNEY parents are invited to informal drinks in the Paterson Hall on Thursday 23rd March
between 6-8.30pm (before or after parents evening consultations) – please RSVP to
earlyyearsreception@hazelwoodschool.com

“I had a brilliant day at Hazelwood School today, the staff were all so friendly and helpful, and
the
A children were a credit to the school.”
Melanie Davies FRAS, Science Director (provider of the mobile planetarium)
Creative Space Science CIC

Oak inside the
Planetarium

Oak get creative and perform their own musical composition and discover what shades
and effects can be created when colours are mixed together

News from Hazelwood

Spring has sprung!

Vocab Express update:
I am delighted to see the level and enthusiasm raised by the Vocab Express competition
which started on Monday.
I can sense a good degree of competition emerging too…we are the best, yes we are!
I am writing to inform you of a change to the timings for this year’s Global Challenge
competition.
Rather than ending at 3:30pm GMT on Friday 10th March, the leaders of the software have
decided to extend the running of the competition until 3:30pm GMT on Sunday 13th March.
This means two more days of competitive vocab learning for Year 7 and 8!
Best of luck for the remainder of the competition, results will be published as soon as
possible.
Courage et au travail les Champions!

Madame Le Floch

Notice of withdrawal
Sadly, we are at that time of year, already, when those leaving the school to continue their
learning adventures elsewhere, need to let us know. Other than the families of our Year 8
cohort, if you are moving on to your chosen Senior School or relocating abroad, a letter or
email giving notice needs to be with either the Head or Bursar by the final day of term.
Letters of withdrawal received after this date will be subject to a term’s fees in lieu of due
notice regardless of whether the place is subsequently filled or not. This reminder is not
intended to be an encouragement for you to leave! Instead it is published in recognition that
life is hectic, and letters of this kind, of seeming inconsequence, can, if missed have
expensive repercussions!

Congratulations to Charlie Y
Charlie (far left) swam in the
Reigate District Cubs Swimming
Gala last Saturday. He was part
of a team of 5 selected from preGala trials to represent his Cub
Group
(34th
Reigate
Meadvale).
They competed against other
groups in multiple races- some
of which fielded larger teams of
swimmers.
They swam like fishes and won
every single race that they
participated in to win the District
Swimming Gala Shield.
There were 19 Cub Groups
taking part and lots of vocal
support from parents in the
gallery which is probably mum
was a little hoarse this week!!
Charlie swam in the Gala for
Hazelwood against Somerhill
Schools on Monday which
resulted in a victory for Team H.

Year 8 Career’s Talk
Today Graham Ford came in to talk to us about
his job and why he chose the career path he
did. Mr Ford started his talk with the interesting
story of the restaurant that he works for, Bill's.
He explained that the founder (Bill), who was a
small green grocer, built his business up from the
ground. He then talked about his role within the
business, which was to help Bill's expand from
two restaurants to the 76 they have now.
Throughout his talk, Mr Ford made one thing
very clear, to do what you love and don't think
about the money. He loved everything about his
job and this was key to why he had been
successful and has remained in the same
industry. After tantalising us with pictures of Bill's
spectacular food, Mr Ford kindly left us with
vouchers and one very large chocolate coin.
YUM!
Thank you very much Mr Ford and Miss Clayton
for organising.
By Charlie D

4P cut a dash on World Book Day whilst the book sale attracts a lot of eager buyers!

Chiddingstone Castle Literary Festival
Do support this wonderful festival
www.chiddingstonecastle.org.uk/literaryfestival
Sunday 30th April - Tuesday 2nd May
Lots of interesting authors in a perfect
setting!

Easter Drama Workshops for Boys and Girls
Lots of interesting drama activities, a whole day
of creating and acting out drama.
Year 5 6 & 7 Wednesday 19th April 10- 4pm
Year 3 & 4 Thursday 20th April 10- 4pm
More information at the end of the Nutshell

“I just wanted to thank you for
the introduction of No Prep
week. Taking some of the
pressure out of their system
(and ours!) has had tons of
benefits…lowering the stress
overall has meant we’ve had a
different sort of week…more
fun, happier/less conflict and
the chance to connect around
different activities. A brilliant
initiative for happier families
and brains!”

Well done to the U13 and U11 netball teams who performed out of their skin at Friday’s
IAPS Finals. Both teams represented the school well and gave the army of supporters
gathered court-side something to cheer about. Thank you for flying the Hazelwood flag
with so much talent and spirit. Huge congratulations to the U11s - IAPS Champions 16.

Year 6 have been investigating graphic and packaging design. Exploring the properties of
the ‘humble net’, they have come up with some wonderful designs and executions.
Thank you to Mrs Stuart-Lee and Mrs Thomas for organising what appeared to be
another successful HPA Boden Party early this week. Birds and seaside seem to be
the ‘in’ motif with styles and colours reflecting a summer’s walk along the promenade!
The discount code has been emailed to the Form Reps.

Congratulations to the U9A rugby team who, with a clean sheet, romped home to victory
in last weekend’s Holmewood House Rugby Tournament. En route to lifting jubilantly the
trophy, they beat some strong opposition, keeping their heads, their shape and their energy
levels at a pulsating high! The best preparation for National Finals on a fortnight’s time
whilst remembering that at these finals, the stakes will be getting ever higher and more
tough.
U11 IAPS National Champions 2016

Flowers are blooming,
Sun comes out and shines on ground,
Makes the world come out.
By Evie.

This morning is cold,
It is snowing, falling fast,
The trees are frozen.
By Tom

The sun is shining,
The mummies are giving birth,
The bright green grasses,
By Sadie

All colours are coming,

Sunny can be cold,

Leaves growing flowers blooming,

The colours change on flowers,

The season is here.

The trees in blossom.

By Jemima

By Harry.

To me Spring is king,
Flower growing in the warmth,
Race weather snowflake.
By Finn

Haiku poetry on SEASONS by Year 4 – Part One

2016 Year 6 Play:
Three Short Plays

Preparing for all weathers, the children in
Fledglings 2 this week have been making
sun and wind catchers. Hoping too for
the
return
of
Thursday’s
rising
temperatures, they have loaded the
freezer full of home-made ice lollies!
Meanwhile in Robins, the week has
blasted off into outer space following the
visit of the mobile planetarium. Inspired
by galaxies beyond, the children have
been preparing for lift off in their own
space suits and exploring the small world

with a distinctly lunar feel. Space travel is a hungry business so it only seems right that
there should be a batch of moon rock cakes waiting for our rumbling stomached
astronauts on their welcome return to Planet Robins.

2M think with their feet!
Having watched a feature on BBC’s Newsround where schools are investigating whether
wearing slippers into the classroom creates a calmer and therefore more productive
atmosphere, 2M wrote letters of petition to Mrs Louw to ask if they could undertake their own
week of research. They felt that they too would find an invigorated lease of learning life if
they ditched their school shoes at the classroom door and slipped their feet into something
more comfortable, more furry and of course, in some cases, more colourful. The children’s
letters were very well-crafted and were very persuasive. Mrs Louw, and members of the
SLT applauded the initiative. The green light was given for Slipper Week which comes to an
end today.

The children have recorded how they felt about their learning before donning their slippers
and have been noting down all week how they feel wearing slippers has changed, if at all,
their concentration in class. The two, in the interests of good research, will be compared next
week as they look to draw their own conclusions.
Well done to 2M for seizing the initiative. Hopefully relaxing at home will become more easy
now that the slippers have been returned. Thank you to the parents of 2M who have
supported this initiative. More information about the idea can be found by following the link
below:
https://www.theguardian.com/education/2017/jan/31/primary-school-pupils-slippers-classfindern-derby-shoeless
Haiku poetry on SEASONS by Year 4 – Part One
One snowy morning,
Shivering cold, gloomy day,
Bright days lovely too.
By Natalie.

Flowers blossoming,

Lovely hot all week,

Joyful sounds in the warm heat,

There is clear green grass all day,

Ready for Summer.

Bright hot sun alright.

By Lucy.

By Theo

Shivering and dark,
Christmas is nearly coming,
Excited for Santa.
By Martha.

Sunny bright mornings,
On the beach relaxing well,
Bright blue sky I see.
By Eloise

White snowballs get thrown,
Whiteness is around the place
Snowmen like to play,
By Ella

Big, shiny and bright,
Massive, the sun comes to town,
‘Cause summer is here.
By Oscar

2016 Year 6 Play: Three Short Plays

Irving House rise to the Metro Challenge

The members of
Irving rose to the
Metro Challenge
during the week.
Having been given
just a roll of
Sellotape and a
copy of the Metro
Newspaper, they
had
just
five
minutes
to
construct
the
tallest tower. The
accolade
of
building the tallest
and most sturdy
tower fell to Archie
P and his team of
intrepid designers
and engineers.

HPA

HPA Boden Party Code
For all Hazelwood and Nursery parents who wish to place an order with 20% off plus free
delivery and returns, our unique code has been circulated by form reps. Boden will pay free
commission to the HPA on all orders using the party code so this is a great fundraiser for the
HPA and a good discount for you too! This code should be live for a couple of weeks but
please do not circulate this on Facebook or other social media etc or the code will
immediately be withdrawn. Please note that the code will not operate if is used through a
shopping web portal; all orders will need to be placed direct via www.boden.co.uk . Thank
you for your support.

News from the Kitchen
Please don’t forget that the new menus for both Hazelwood School and the Nursery & Early
Years are now on their respective websites under The Parents’ Sections.
Sports Department
Match Reports should be taken to Mrs Greenwood or emailed to her on
headspa@hazelwoodschool.com by Friday afternoon ahead of assembly on Monday
morning. If your child is nominated as captain, please encourage them to write the report in
time for the assembly. The children do like to share their successes with the rest of the
school. Thank you.

Young Max A uses all his stamina and poise to carry the ball over the line in the
U11C’s match against Hawthorns earlier this week.
Notice Board
Communication sent home this week
The following letters have been sent home this week. If you need a duplicate copy, please
contact the School Office.
Year 3
Year 7
Year 8
Chapel Choir

Residential
Parents’ Evenings Appointment Schedules
Parents’ Evening Invitation
Rehearsals for rest of term

Music Timetable
The weekly music timetable can be viewed on the Music Notice Board outside the Dining
room in the courtyard. I will endeavour to have the coming week’s music timetable on the
notice board by the end of the school day each Friday. Please ensure that your child brings
their instrument and music in on the relevant day. It is also important for them to take these
books and instruments home when they do not need them in school.

The Community Fund was delighted to support the Orchestra in its inaugural
distribution of grants. If you are able, do come along and see how the money
has been put to excellent use in providing sectional workshops for the
musicians.

Home Wanted
Sox is an adorable 8-month old lurcher cross who was rescued by a member of the school
Catering Team. He is loveable but can be boisterous and would benefit from a little more
training to know when to curb his natural enthusiasm for life. Sadly, the family work and
cannot give Sox all the attention he needs. He is house-trained and gets on well with other
dogs.
Please call Tireena on 0770 380 4030 if you can step in to give Sox the kind of life and love
that he deserves.

Key Events for Next Week
Monday 13

1630

Swimming: U8 – U13 v St Michael’s Away

Tuesday 14

1430
1700

Rugby: U9A, B and C v Copthorne Away
Year 7 Parents’ Evening

Wednesday 15

All Day Y3 ESB Examinations

13.30 U10 A Netball tournament at Caterham
1430 Rugby: 1st, 2nd, 3rd, U10 A, B and C v St Michael’s Away
Rugby: U11A, B and C v St Michael’s Home
Middle/Senior Interhouse netball
Thursday 16

1345
1430
1700

U9 A & B Netball tournament at St. Michael’s
Rugby: U9A and C v Russell House Away
Rugby: U8 C/D v Hilden Oaks Home
Year 7 Parents’ evening

Friday 17

1330 Rugby: U11A Sevenoaks Prep 7s Away
09001500 Y6 Sutton Life Centre Visit

Saturday 18

All day Leith Hill Music Festival – Chapel and Training Choirs (tbc)

